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Iress partners with InfinitX, JP Jenkins
for unlisted security trading
Iress today announces that it has partnered with InfinitX to enable its clients to trade unlisted securities
through Iress’s EMS Trader and IOS+ platforms. This fully electronic integration with JP Jenkins, the liquidity
venue for unlisted assets, enables private companies to allow trading in their shares on a matched bargain
basis. Any client using Iress’s Order Management System is able to connect directly to the JP Jenkins venue
and submit expressions of interest to buy or sell shares.

Iress’s Head of UK Trading, Debbie Kaye, said “Iress has been at the forefront of retail investment in listed
equities for many years, and this move means that we can give our clients access to a wider array of
investment options. It also means our clients benefit from a more streamlined market access, and the
automation of a historically manual process, making it far easier for them to trade.”

InfinitX’s Founder, Andrew Foster, commented, “We have been working hard with both the broker community
and other capital market infrastructure providers to ensure we can fully automate our trading processes.
Working with Iress has hugely accelerated our plans, thanks to its market reach and expertise in the space.
This is another significant milestone in our journey and fully validates the hard work of our team of developers
in creating world class trading technology that connects seamlessly with capital market infrastructure and
accelerates our goal of driving access, transparency and liquidity in the unquoted space.”
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About Iress

Iress (IRE.ASX) is a technology company providing software to the financial services industry.

We provide software and services for trading & market data, financial advice, investment management,
mortgages, superannuation, life & pensions and data intelligence.
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Our software is used by more than 10,000 businesses and 500,000 users globally. We have over 2,250 people
based in Asia-Pacific, North America, Africa, the UK and Europe.

www.iress.com

About InfinitX

InfinitX is a FinTech provider, developed to power private marketplaces by connecting the buy and sell side
using new technologies integrated with the existing capital markets infrastructure. In early 2023, InfinitX
completed the acquisition of JP Jenkins, the leading private venue in the UK

infinitx.co.uk
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